
“WHO ARB THESE IN BRIGHT ARRAY ?’i Some of them have been peculiarly situated | tiously applied. With judicious management,
Who are these in robes of lightness ' for hearing of such cases, had any occurred | a dense black may be produced in 15 or 20

Roaming through immortal boweis, ! within the last (ilty jears. 1 he i runkli’i minutes, though, some times the articles to 
With the pure and sparklintr brightness mode has the strong testimony ol the most be japanned are allowed to remain in the oven 

Of the sunshine over flowers. ! scient ill 3 men in the world. What supplan- several hours. When plates are to be japan-
See the fragrant snow-white roses, ! ter of Franklin can array in his favor such a tied, they should be carefully placed in a hoii-

On their pearly brows entwined, multitude of witnesses? It is important that zontal position. If the heat is applied too
While each joy a glance discloses ’ proper attention should be paid to the size strong at first, it will occasion wrinkles in the

Richer than on earth we find! and connection of the rod, and to its termina- surface; and if the work is over heated in
tions, especially at the bottom. For here finishing, the black will be charred and will 

These were once with us dejected, aiost of the failures happen. On these points not adhere. A little experience will satisfy a
Wandering far from God and love ; there may be some slight difference of opinion practitioner on these points.—Scientific Amc-

Foes to t rut In they truth rejected, among distinguished electricians. Facts show ricou.
Careless of the light above ! that a good conductor, however large or small,

extending in the direction in which the lighl-
Sec how joyously adoring, ning wishes In go, will conduct the fluid with- P/itmicia is considered the birth-place of

Now they sound their harps ol song ! out any damage to the building or any thing commerce, and its inhabitants became the
Bow in matchless grace before him, else, during the length of its conductor, though greatest commercial people in the ancient

Lowliest of the admiring throng. the conductor, owing to its smallness, is some- -.vorhl. To them is also attributed the inven-
’Neatli the throne’s intense^ splendor times cqnsumed. The small wire from the iiun of letters. From a very ancient history

Why no fault do they disclose ? clock to the bell, in ttie steeple of a meeting u e learn tint they gave names to the countries
Warm in love, serene and tender, house, to which an allusion lias been made, «hic.h they visited ; and these names, in the

Pure in truth as falling snows. was reduced to scinders, and yet it earth <1 Phoenician language, always signify
all the fluid its whole length without any in- tiling characteristic of the place "which they

Once they sighed in deepest sorrow, jury to the. steeple. Tlx-re arc many install- designate. This will he seen from an exami-
t Burdened by the weight of >in#; ces where bell wires of doors or of other parts ! nation of the etymology of the names of the

Not a comfort could they borrow of the building, have, during the length, con-! following countries:—
From the midnight gloom within. veyed the whole shock, without any damage | Europe, signifies a country of while

This the secret ot their favoi ; to the wire or to the building
When amid their powerless woe,

Whispers of a pitying Saviour 
Bade their tear-drops cease to flow ;

Instant with a child’s confiding 
In His hand their own they laid,

Trusting to his faithful guiding,
Through the sunlight or tlie shade.

Whom He leads, He leads to glory !
Whom He calls with joy rejilv.

Mourner, look ! the way's before thee,
Fix on Him thy earnest eye !

about me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from 
thee; but the night shineth as the day : the 
darkness and the light are both alike to thee.”

If Plato imitated the Psalmist, his copy is 
unequal to the original. It is like a second
ary rainbow, the faint reflection of the first; 
where though the colours be agreeable, yet 
they are not so lively, glowing and distinct, as 
they are at first-hand on that which compass
ed the heaven with a glorious circle, and 
which the hands of the Most High have bend
ed.— Seed. ______ 6

HUB BUCK’5

PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT, p HARDWARE, &c.
Received ex 'Alciope,' 'Cambria,' 'Samuel,' amt 

Uevon, from Liverpool, ‘ Sir Harry Smith'Jr 
London, and ‘ Oromocto,' from the Clyde 

1 Qx SMITHS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS, 
F 24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains ; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN 5-16 and g inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, GO bags WroughtN ails, from 5dy to 40 dy. g

50 bags Patent Pressed Nails, from 4 inch to 6 inch. 
10 bags Clout. Nails; 10 bags Block Rivetts, 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
h ton Clinch Rings, from g to 14 inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Sparc Covers, Fry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, g and A inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
U ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted ;
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL; 
à ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel ;
G casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enainel’d Preserve Kettles :

^T'HIS PAINT is entirely free from any iniuri- 
F ous properties whatever; it is healthful in 

manufacture—healthful in use—-healthful to occu
pants of rooms newly painted with it. It is un
paralleled in whiteness, clearness, and brilliancy 
°v c°?or—and permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Painty with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
as much surface as three hundred weight of White 

made from Lead, and twelve gallons of Oil. 
further particulars will be given at another time. 

. A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 
sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month. JOHN KINNEAR,

^Prl* Prince Wm. Street.

the heart.
The little I have 

known ol the history of mankind, teaches me 
to look upon the errors of others in sorrow, 
not in

of the world, andElymvlogy of the Names of Countries.

Pipes. Pipes, Pipes.
Iii course of landing, cr the Barque Oromo from 

Glasgow :
900 l>OXES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 

J J gross each, of first quality and de] 
scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market—for sale low while landing by

JOHN V. THÛRGAR, 
North Market WharJ.

anger. When I take the history of one 
poor heart that has sinned and suffered, and 
represent to myself the struggles and tempta
tions ii has passed through; the brief pulsa
tions of joy ; the feverish inquietude of hope 
:1,,<1 > the pressure of
lion of friends; 
h is but little charity ; the desolation of the 
mind’s sanctuary, and the threatening voices 
wiihin; health gone; happiness gone; even 
hope, that remains longest, gone; 1 would 
lain leave the erring souls of my fellow men 
with him from whose hand they

want ; the deser- 
the scorn of the world that

May 4, 1852.

HARDWARE.
Corner Dock Street aud Market Square.

W. H. A1UIW
tZ AS received by Inte arrivals from England 

and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

cum-
li is ot much | plexion ; so named because the inhabitants 

; importance that the rod should not only he j ihere were of a lighter complexion than those 
well imbedded in the earth, but that it should of cither Asia or Africa, 
enter it in the host place. Some have re- Asia, signifies between, or in the middle, 
commended to put the foot of the rod into from the fact that geographers then placed it 

j t he wall, when convenient. Dr. Hare «I net ween Europe ami Africa.
I Philadelphia, suggests ilie propriety <>! con-J A frica, signifies the lafid of corn, or cars. 
[Meeting the lightning rods in cities with the It was celebrated for its abundance of corn, 
public aq-ucducts. Dr. Franklin directed t" ! and all sorts of grain.
pul the foot <>l the rod into the ground near Spain, a country of rabbits, or conics 
iliu s:nk spout, or dig deep enough to have This country was once so infested with these 
the earth around the rod permanently moist, animals, that the inhabitants petitioned Au- 
Where Franklin’s directions have been strict- gUS|US 

j ly followed, 1 have not found an instance of B a country of pitch ;" from its yielding
. | failure. 1 have examined some iilty cases great quantities of black pitch.There is much more destruction of life end wllcrc „lc lightning has left Ine rod. . a,all, modern France, signifie» yellow

property by lightning than one wlio has not , , . . , , • , ® ! , .3 'been in the practice of noticing the lacs,! Of these, there have been more ...stance» hatred ; as yellow I,atr character,»ed us firs, 
___ h c » f ° i of the new mode of protection than of 1* rank- inhabitants.,he question was, aised bf oue'of .he’ Ptefet | liu> |,".al,»n!t ^cry case winch I have e*. Hibernia, Is utmost, or las, habitation; far

e?“ -“s. ,,c,er

Z’r srf,ntenih,>,ÿryeaersmpLl, à‘ fàuhfuTrecordof ^he llms not fl’>' abuul =fra„d,mi. great quantities of lead and tin found on .he

the disasters by lightning and steam had been No element in nature „ governed by more adjacent islands 1 he Greeks called ,t Al
itent, and during that time there were more sm,Plc aml Per,lxl laws- " l,e" ll c,,mci «'liicl, signifies, the Fhœnic.an tungue,
lives lost in the United Stales by liwhiniiie l"rom the cloud to the earth, it has a pan,cu- either white or high mountains, from the white,
than by steam. The fact surprised me and h,r pPot wl,lch “ seeks preference to any ness ol its shores, or the high rocks 
since then I have noticed the subject.* In "tber I and that spot is where ns opposite fluid western coast, 
one shower which passed over New England ! ‘&1 ^ hough every particle of mailer has its
soon after I saw the shove statement There I "atural <lUi""".v of electricity m a latent state,
were, in different places, eight persons killed ! )'cl ll,cre are things in the earth winch are
by lightning, besides a vast amount of pro- ' fcr<'nd c'’"duclors ot electricity, and also those 
party destroyed. A gentleman in New York I "!,lcb are nnl m g"od- TI|C nre5 and water 
who has kept a record ol those events a si,lli-1 are S0<*d conductors. VV nter being in a pure 
cient time to make the comparison, savs that !a,K act‘ve state, is doubtless the best conclue- 
there are more lives lost in the United States Il” electricity in the earth. There are

veins ol water passing in the earth, in various 
Take, fur instance, the year 1843 and 1 directions, similar to the veins which 

there vou find tecorded one hundred ’ and tbe blood through the animal system. These 
eighty-three persons struck by lightning; of veins in the earth being good conductors, ex- 
whom seventy-one were killed. "One blind- 01,0 and attract to themselves the laient fluid, 
red and nine buildings were struck and ma- wblch ls 111 lllc Pnortr conductors in the vici- 
ny of them were burnt. A school-house was mly through which they pass. So where these 
struck, and two of its inmates were instantly I conductors are, there will be the must fluid, 
killed. It rushed upon a family while kneel-1 And al lhe P0,,,t where two or more of these 
ing around the altar of devotion, and in a veins ol water cross or intersect each other, 
moment deprived the children of both father „.erc Wl* “e l*,e 5rea,csl amount of fluid- 
and mother. A single flash on one house Whcn a cloud becomes positively charged, 
hurried four out of eleven of its inmates into ,he co>iduclors ln ll,e ea''lh, under 'be cloud, 
eternity. The records of each year present will become equally negatively charged. The 
a similar catalogue of death and destruction greatest amount ot negative fluid in the earth,
The results of those who have kept a record 11,11 be at lbe Polnl ",|,erc lbese ve‘"s »f 11:1- 
of these events, are similar. It is estimated fer cross or intersect each other. This be- 
that the damage sustained in this way i„ the lng lbe facl- lbe most '“"“ral inference is,
United States in six years, if divided among lbat lbe Pos,"ve fluld from the cloud will 
those who claim to be farmers, would amoun! c,,mc down at tbls Pmm I because here is the 
to enough to defray the expense of protecting ! Krea,est amount of negative fluid. I have ex- 
all their buildings. The expense of my mod!- «mined wiilnn lhe ast thirty years, many 
of protection vanes from S3 to 67 to a com- hundred instances where the lightning has 
mon country building. . I have protected tna- s!ruck' and, ha:c '7ar'«bly found tins to be 
ny hundred buildings, and none have failed. "',c fl,c ' 11 baa ™g been observed, that
Is it unreasonable that thinking men. and es- »l,.ere.tbe're arcbeds " 'T °,e', '"'u e 
pecially those who are naturally timid, should l-shtnt.ng most frequently descends It w,l, 
be agitated and alarmed during a severe thuu- •l.”Va fl>llow. « good onduclnr, so long as a 
der storm, while they are unprotected and w‘ 1 toward its negative fluid or
liable every moment to its most terrible visa- P"!c' »b'«h ,s lhc P1?06,.'1!6 «eck-
tâtions? mg- It the foot ol the lightning rod docs -not

reach permanent moistness, or floes not enter 
the earth near the natural fountains of electri
city which the lightning is seeking then to 
reach this place, it must of necessity break 
away from the lightning rod.

ln erecting lightning rods, I first ascertain 
where the good conductors about the build
ing arc; then put the top of the rod in the 
best place, which is usually the highest, or 
the chimney which is used the most, then 
bring the rod down the most direct way to 
the best conductor in the earth about the 
building, and well imbed the foot of the rod 
in the ground. The top of the rod is gilded 
with gold ; the body of it is painted black, 
and the part which enters the ground is cop
per. The roil is fastened to the building by 
V’onden cleats, so that the rod does not touch 
the building, nor a nail touch the rod. 1’lie 
expense of a lightning rod for a common 
country building, varies from five to seven 
dollars. Warranted thus:—“If it fails to

GO «l07.cn Handled Spades and Shovels.
150 dozen Steel'd Miners or round point Shovels, Garden 

Itakes. Hoes, ami Trowels.
1 Ion Block Bushes; lli dozen long handled Fry Pans ; 

10 Vo. short handled Fry Pane.
500 Patent Block Bushings.
10<) Hoole, Staniforih «V Co’s Gang Saws, 5A feet 
50 Rowland's. Vickers, ond Hoole & Co’s M11,1, SA XV S, 

ti, (ij and 7 feet.
Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.
Cross Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety 

3 cases Thompson’s Scutch Screw AUGERS, froi 
inch to 2 inch, long ami short screw.

a cues CUNS and I'teTOLS, shot Belts, PoucIics, 
and Percussion Caps.

3 casks Vickers’s Mill, X Cut, Hand, Teuton and other 
Files and Rasps.

1 cask Hair Scaling and Curled HAIR;
1 cask XX'irc Cloth amt Grating.
1 cask Cart Haines ; 2 do. Barn Hinges.
2 casks Butt H H T Strap amt Chest Hinges.
1 case Patent White Metal, Brass, ami Brass Joint

HINGES ; 10 casks, containing every variety of LOCKS, 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and CUT
LERY ; 164kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 tons Brandram’s 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; fled, Yellow and Black PAINTS ; 
1 do. London Putty ; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with the 
Stock ou hand. c«-mpiising one of the best assorted stocks 
in the City, which-w.il be sold very low for anproved pay
ments, by W: TISDALE &. SON.

J une 1,1852.

“GETTING RICH.”
Ever since the first setting up of the world, 

a curious struggle has been going on among 
men to gather up riches. It is tine of the strong
est weaknesses of our race, to engross all 
energies in trying to lay up treasures in this 
dirty world. The admonition of the poor phil
osopher to the rich man, ought to leach the 
greedy disciple of mammon a salutary less
on. He said: "Poor man! he. toiled day 
and night until lie was forty, to gain wealth, 
and he has been watching it ever since for his 
victuals and clothes,”

Bay State Mills Manufactures.
The Subscriber has just received per Steamer 

Admiral, from Boston—
\ FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 

-/ A MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Buy State Mills, Massa
chusetts.

0553 The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

17th April, 1852.

» 6
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for army to destroy them.
DAMAGES BY LIGHTNING.

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF
India-Rubber Boots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York, 

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows :— 
ATEN’S and Women’s OVER-SHOES ;
IyT Misses’and Children’s ditto; Women’s Bus
kins and Gaiters; Men’s India-rubber Boots; 
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—100 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS 
and SHOES, among which are Men’s Boots and 
Brogans ; Men’s Slippers and Pumps ; Women’s 
Buskins and Shoes ; Women’s Enamelled <id 
Jenny Lind Shoes; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
Shoes, for sale only by the case.

I am authorised to state, that n constant slock 
of the above kinds of goods (m the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to get them on better terms than they can 
be imported.

A Iso, constantly on hand—PAINTS and OILS; 
NAILS and SPIKES; Window Glass, from 
0x8 up to *10x50 ; Flint Glass of nil kinds ; Wooden 
Ware; Brooms; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ; 
English and American Oil Floor Cloth and Canvas ; 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-scat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &c.

»OHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm.-strcet.

Iaidi-i Rubber iTIacliiiic Belting, 
Engine Packing and Hose. 

TVTTILL OWNERS and Machinists are hereby 
If J. notified that the subscriber has been appoint
ed by the Boston Belting Company, 
rortiiu aale of INDIA RUBBER BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these 
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight 
bales ENGINE rACWlNG just received.

W. H. ADAMS,
Corner Market Square and Dock-street 

March 23, 1852.

Tea, Cl aver Seed, &c.
Landing, ex “ Loyal," from Halifax—

1 CHESTS Fine Congou TEA.
-1 *3 Av Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED;
2.3,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by 
April 20.

Britain, the country of tin ; as there were

JARDINE & CO.
ai®3rs^9

Murkct Square, St. John, N. 1$. y
Per “ Commodore" and “ Sarah Louisa"_

W«U. be opened in a few days-10 casks and cases 
of BLOCK TIN and JAPANNED GOODS, 

Baskets ;

Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,’’ from Boston : 

94UI BARRELS Superfine Canada 
^6 W J> FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ;

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

Syracuse, signifies bad savour; called so 
from the marsh upon which it stood.

Dandelion Coffee.
Dr. Harrison, of Edinburgh, prefers dande

lion coffee to that of Mucha, and many per
sons, all over the continent, prefer a mixture 
of chicory and coffee to coffee alone. Dig 
up the roots of dandelion, wash them well, 
hut do not scrape them, dry them, cut them 
into the size of peas, and then roast them in 
an earthen pot, ur coffee roaster of any kind. 
The great secret of good coffee is to have it 
fresh burnt and fresh ground.

Superficial Vanning.
A promine nt cause of small profits and pour 

success in many of our farmers, is the parsi
monious application of capital, in manures, 
implements, physical force, ami 
building?. Iri their eagerness 
tap they waste freely at the Imng They ie- 
mind us of the cultivator who candidly admit
ted his unprofitable system of farming; " but,” 
said lie, “ I ain not yet rich enough to b? 
economical.”. We observe by a late numbe 
of the Mark Lane Express, that the pres nt 
medium estimate in England, of the capital 
required to carry on the business of a farm i- 
£S (about $40) per u<*ro, and no prudent 

ought to rent more than he has that 
amount, at h ast, of available capital to g,> on 
with; for a sandier possession, with ample 
means to manage it, will yield better returns 
than a large quantity of land " inadequately 
stocked.” Now some of our best farms can 
he bought for about the same sum that the 
English farms are rented, and if the above 
remark is applied to purchasing, instead of 
renting, it will constitute excellent advice to 
Americans. This is a subject for a large 
volume ; and we have only .space new to say 
that if the land-owner has not suitable build
ings, the value of the grain and fodder wasted 
in consequence, would soon pay for them ; 
and the food and flesh wasted by exposed anJ 
shivering animals would soon pay for them a 
second lime. The want of manure will pre
vent the value of crops from rising higher 
than the cost of cultivating them ; and the 
want of heavy crops to feed animals, will pre
clude keeping enough to make plenty of man
ure. In other words a poor and badly culti
vated farm will react, and only support a poor 
and badly fed race of animals and men; just 
in the same way that a fertile and thoroughly 
tilled piece of land n ill sustain animals enough 
to manure it and keep up its fertility, and 
men enough to give it thorough tillage.-- 
Albany Cultivator.

isistmg of lea Trays. Waiters, nnd Bread 
l oilet Sels, Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Fillerers ; 
Hccla’s Toddy Kettles, on stands; Egg Coolers, Sugar 
Boxes, Spice Boxes, Paste Cutters, Jelly Moulds, Baking 
Dishes. Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens. Nursery Lamps, 
Slop Pai s, Coal Vases. Candlesticks, Pallie Pans, Lamp 
Hoads, Fish Trowels nnd Slices, Foot Warmers, Knilv 
Dippcrs. Wash Bas.ns, M«slm Kettles, Snuffer Trays. 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, &.c. &c., with a large variety of mL 
furnishing articles, loo numerous to particularise in ih 
of an advertisement—at tiik lowest cash pricks.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
June 22—Gi. Proprietors

' April 27.
by lightning than by steam. Consult his re-

convey JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings, &c. 

for sale by—JOHN KINNEAR, Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Received from Paris—

| f~1A8E ROOM PAPER—latest deaigns 
—which will be sold exceedingly low, 

retail, if applied for immediately.
W. II. ADAMS.

Prince Willi ami Street.
PIECES, principally low prices 
F and now patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &.c. Jan. 27.

wholesale or 
June 12.

scat Rocking and

TOBACCO & CIGARS.
convenient 

to save at the
Just received from New York, 

TT>OXES TOBACCO, various brands ; 
EP # JLE 25,000 veiy choice Havana CIGARS.

FLEW WELLING «V READING.

Oats! Oats! Oats!
Just received from Sackville :

1 R USUELS BLACK OATS , 
*3 v" -13 And from Glasgow—

.30 bushels Potato and Hopeton OATS. 
For sale low by 

May 18, 1852.

their Agent

Seeds, Nuts, Ac.
Landing ex 1 Cuba,' from Boston—JARDINE & CO.

^NARROT Seed. êoHy Jefferson and sweet corn ; Pum-
Sowers, Forks. Spades, Shovels. Tvc.’ 4 sacks Grenoble 
Walnuts; 10 boxes Oranges; 1 frail Dates; 20 drums 
Figs ; 2 easks Honey.

April 27.

Scythes, .Shot) &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

1 T30ZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
^3 -13 10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

SHOT: 1 lilid. BATH BRICKS; 
GOLDEN SYRUP:

Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London 
OA TTHDS. GENEVA; 
ov FF 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s: 
20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;

2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwL White Lead, Brandram’s:
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING;
5 casks Washing SODA; 2 casks ALUM ;
1 cask VITRIOL; 

f>5 kegs F and FF Gunpower,
May 4. Ft.EWWELLIN

JARDINE &, CO

60 bags 
2 hhus.

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent STARCH ;
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Bostot 

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS: SNUFF- 

TOBACCO ; LEMONS, & c.
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

50 Kegs Nails, Ac. just received,
consisting of the following :—

Ff OURPENNY Rose and Clasp wrought Nails, 
F 6d’y nnd 8d’y do. do. do.

lOd’y and 12d’y do.
4d’y and fld’v OX NAILS,
Pd’v ami 9d’y HORSE NAILS.
13 and 2 inch BOAT NAILS.

---ALSO—
10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,
10 barrels Spirits uf Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40,

400 assorted size Looking Glasses.
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oil Bottles,

1 barrel superior American Castor OIL, 
nnd one case containing 

Ilair nnd Cloth BRUSHES, Sharing Boxes, 
Shaving Glasses, Dressing Cases, &c.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Mm.-strcct.

Hall &l So 
U & BEAI

Ro 17, King Mveel.

LIGHTNING rods.
UNOIron lias generally been used fur lightning 

rods, and its efficacy lias been established be
long experience. Copper has two advantages 
over iron. It is a heller conductor of elec
tricity, and is not liable to rust. But the ex- 

of copper is so much greater than iron,

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins.
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—

A SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS nnd 
DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat

terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, lmvc 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be made up to order on 
the Premises, if required.

Cheap Ilut, Cap, & Fur Store.
raiJI K Siibscrihers will open their .Yew Store, Ao. 
F 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 

extensive variety of now and fashionable GOODS, 
imported bv late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Call is requested.

April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART &. CO.

that copper rods will not come info general 
use. 'Fhe rust of the rod not only effects its 
conducting power, but soils the building and 
hastens its decay. All this may be prevented 
by keeping the rod well painted with black 
paint ; for lamp-black, which is the founda- 

of black paint, is a good conductor of 
electricity. In this way the beauty of the 
rod is improved, the rust js prevented, while 
its conducting power is not diminished, Imt 
rather improved. Within a few years, efforts 
have been made Ly some to set aside the 
Franklin mode of protection, under the pre
tence that one rod would not protect
^d^;“LMurnL5uc^„Lng....u|,ro,cc',h0 ,:uil;li"g ,vliil=11 .re,n?al,,a in ,hc x«u mv.
is said by some that a rough square rod is a ^“ctL” ttiH XU " >* » »"• ««« F-clicc to scatter a little
«ùare “nè^lîm/ci'ù ,h T^r ,,:>U'.ld “ I.» snv, tlmf there lias hern no application for sa" °" l,a>' "r =luvcr " beu -vou
square one. llow can this he, if friction is rpfm'ui,mr 1 v are slacking it. 1 hose who have never done
an obstacle to speed ? The lightning, travel- iu,„f/nn Anri/ 1x51 \ II It’!! ’ so can scarcely imagine the aviditv with which
ling at the rate of two hundred and eighty A»nl' 18uL A‘ 11 Re‘ u horses and cattle eat the salted in preference

mi, requires a very to the unsalted hay. Especially would we re-
smooth surface. I have experimented on tin.- J ll |)311 Ilillg Black. commend the practice m bad seasons, and in
subject. As an illustration, take (our iron It is the case in this as in other arts and! stacking damaged* or low, wet, meadow h,-v
rods about eig it eet long, one rough square trades, that different workmen have different ^ retards fermentation, and imparts puch a 
rod, one smooth roun one smooth square, \1 modes of operating, in someparticulnrs ; though relish that cattle sometimes prefer it to good, 
all three unpainted, and one smooth round or! „u 1hc s:ime prim!,pie. In the process of fa- well cured hay.-We have often used it at the 
square rod paintei ..ic*. Connect each1, panning coarse and indifferent articles, as rate of four quarts to the ton, and have den- 
end of these four ro s, wit i the positive and : practised in some hardware manufactories ved much benefit from so doing. Try it.—
negative poles of the battery by small chains hmlc.l Imsee.l ,„! i, u... only blacking mate- Gintxt Fan:,,, .
Charge the battery and male tee room dark, „„| used. The , ,1 purpose is first
and the fluid can he rcen as it passes over) boiled lor sever, tl hours, ami until^ oil cooli,,» 
these chains on to the rods, from one pole ol it will assume the consistence’of varnish 
the battery to the other. The smooth paint- This oil is brushed in a cold 
f.d rod will take the most fluid, the rough, ! work, which is then placed in t|,e open air 
unpainted one will take the least. What ha»4-till the oil has begun to become adhesive It 
been said in favor of tough lightning rods be- is then placed in an oven prepared for the 
ing better conductors than smooth ones, is a purpose, (a common cooking-stove oven will 
humbug. Franklin said, the smoother, the answer) and a gentle heat applied, hut not 
higher polished the rod was, the better. Was raised above 300 ° until the oil has become 
I ranklin right? What is Prof. Olmstead's nearly dry; after which the heat may be in
testimony ? lie says, “ The simple Franklin creased gradually until the oil becomes a full 
rod is aimost the only one that has ever been black. It is then withdrawn and allowed to 
used in New Haven, where a large portion of cool gradually. For more delicate work, in- 
the houses are furnished with it. Under some stead of oil, a solution of gum shellac in alco- 
directions trotn men ol science, these rods hoi is used, and managed in nearly the same 
baye usuu y ecu erected, and not one has manner, the process being varied according 
failed. One blacksmith alone, (Mr. Gres- to the nature of the articles, the construction 
wo ,) as, unr.g thirty years, put up two of the oven, &c., as dictated by the experience 
hundred, and no butld.ng armed with one of of the operator. A japan varnish for this pur- 
these rods, has ever been damaged by light- pose may he made by boiling shellac in oil; 
mng or any of Us tnmates harmed. fot for J „lr„ dense black , a solution of as^

u.^.° as men ° 8ciencc most couver- phaltnm in spirits of turpentine may be used,
.maint’ * I i666 ,n * 'i^ ate 2*0.* X una<> or a compound of all these ingredients toge- 
liZin.r . ■ 8 case of damage by ther-But when asphaltent and spirits are
lightning to premises armed with such rods, used, the heat of the K

July 13
GILCHRIST &. INCHES.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, St. John, N. B,

Fresh :
Just received by the ‘ Faside,' from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock ofGARDF.N, 
A Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Cornier North Wharf if Dock-street.

TO FARMERS.
f!3IIE .subscribers arc now receiving One Ilun- 
F dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a large 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
May 18.

London House, Market square,
JUNK 1st, 183:2.

"I UST received, another lot of Ladies’ Visites, 
in all the newest shapes, same as last.

J'mo 1. T. W. DANIEL.

Per Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Just receiv
ed—a beautiful assortment of G AS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

"1 2, and «3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ;
F 9 Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasaliers, 

in Bronze and Bronzed nnd relieved, 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit; Gig Lamps, &c. &c.

0-jT3 The above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to any in 
the market, the styles being quite new—they arc 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

DALE SEAL OIL,
-1. ex Schr. Charles, I 

<i bags PIMENTO;
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. For sale by 

Dec. 30. JARDINE & CO.

EA, &.C.—From Halifax, 
Barrels Pale Seal OIL ;

direct from

fcFIJLIAK OFF
JARDINE &, CO.

Reduced Prices l*or Cash Only ! ! ROBINSON &> THOMPSON, 
ProprietorsJune 22.—Gi.

HOWARD HOUSE, LUBIN’e PERFUMERY.
f pi IE subscriber lias just received an extensive 
F assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 

ting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky Club, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh sup
ply of FARINAS, COLOGNE, and LAVEN
DER WATER.

thousand miles in a bcco
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected stock of Winthi Ci.oth- 
J\. ing, made up in lbe most Fashionable Style 
nnd at unprecedented low prices. Parlies who 
arc m want of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, tlmt they 
can procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality limn at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths, 
Vestings, &c. on hand, and be being about lo leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring irade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand nt 
cost price, nnd would direct the attention of buy 
ers to cull nnd see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Benver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
JAMES MYLES.

lconsistPickles, Sauces, &lj.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith:”—

1 F^ASES assorted PICKLES;
F«F V_y C do. Preserved FRUITS ;

6 do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article:
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

May 11.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

Four Hundred Boxes 
7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, ar,d for sale at a low price.

«» Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.

June 1. JOHN KINNEAR.

PLATO AND THF PSALMIST.
What a wide difference there is between THOMAS M. REED, 

Corner North Wharf if Dock-street.state, over the two passages, in the Psalms and in Plato, on 
the same subject. That which is in Plato,
(De Legibus, Lib. it.) is as follows .—

“ Though you could sink into the deepest 
cavei ns of the earth, though you had wings 
and could fly up to the heights of heaven; 
whether you coutinun in this world 
to hell, or to some place more terrible; the 
Divine Providence would seize upon you 
every where.

Thus wrote the great Plato; hut how infin
itely short does this fall of that passage in the 
Psalms, (cxxxix), which he seems to have had 
in view !

" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or 
whither shall I flee from thy presence ? If I 
ascend up Into heaven, tlmu art there- If I 
make my bed in hell, behold thou art there.
“ 1 lake ,b$ Wll'gs of the morning, and dwell 
in the uttermoet parts of the sea, even there 
sbal! 'by ,hand lead me, and thy right hand 
sha hold me. If I say, surely the darknesa 
shall cover me; cv<n the night shall be light April 37

Drugs, Medicines, &c.
HE subscriber has received per Themis, the 

F remainder of bis Fall Stock of DRUGS, 
Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&c.. ail of which are xvarranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

Superfine Flour & CloverSced.
Landing ti “ Rainbow,” from Anti York :
| T?RLS- Canada Superfine FLOUR 

AT “ Mmiral,” from Boston 
10 bags Clover and Grass 8RED.

May 11

Nov. 4.
or remove

LONDON HOUSE. T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.

MARKET SQUARE,
December doth, 1851.

Just received per Steamer 1 Asia,' via Halifax : 
WFICH Plaid BONNET RIBBONS; 
jEF SATINS; Gros de Naps; Persians; 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Squarr.

CIGARS r CIGARS I
1II OHO ¥ A desbada cigars

vFvP M-J just received and for sale 
f>y THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf

Flour, Oil, Beans, &c.
Just landing per Dromohair, from Ana Port —
100 BARREFLOtJRPerfm° CANADA

Per Exile, from Halifax—10 casks Dog Fish OIL 
Per Cuba, from Boston :

T. W. DANIEL.

^^LAZED HATS.—Just received from Dec. 16.
Halifax, per Loyal— 7 cases containing 

66 doz. Glazed Hate, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C D. EVERETT &, SON,
East side Market Square and 

North Side King-Street

Richard Cobden.
Received by the above vessel, from Nexv York—

60 c™sXy°;.c^re TEASi-
FLEWWELLING & READING. i ,r ,o-iAMES MACFARLANE,

June 15, 1852. JW„t, Square.
oven must be more cau- Dec. 16.
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